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Lion Trac
NITTANY QUARTET

SCORES LONE WIN
VERCOMES 10-Yard Lead I

Record-Smashing Relay

Bill Cox, Rekers, Offenhauser,
And Meisinger Lead 20

College Entrants

Establish'ng a new carnival record
' of 17 minutes, 51 1-5 seconds, Chick

Meisinger, Paul Rekers, Bill Cox, and
Ceoige Offenhauser won the four-

, mile intercollegiate relay champion-
+•Chip at the annual relay races spon-

sored by Univeisity of Pennsylvania
• it Philadelphia Saturday.
• Starting with 19 other runners

from leading colleges and universi-
'ties, Meisinger dropped to sixteenth

' place at the outset of the race ns the
contestants struggled for the inside

' lane. Soon settling down to a long,
°Jen stride, Chick steadily passed all
his opponents, handing the baton to

" Rekers with a five-yard advantage
mer his nearest uval.

Banks of Indiana gained slowly on
Rekers until he passed him on the
final lap, finishing 10 yards ahead of
the Nittanyrunner. With the Hoosiers

CAPTAIN BILL COX

digies scaling a 79. Captain Ver
Fiitchmar followed with 81 strokes. -

The Mannygolfers will engage the
Centre 111113 team in let= match to
be played on the College links Fri-
day.

leading at the outset of the third lap,
Bill Cox set out in ',insult of Lees
Although the fleet Indiana trachman
attempted to outrun him, Coe relent-
lessly cut down the distance separat-
ing them and drew into the lead at
the end of the second lap.

LACROSSE VARSITY
BEATS DARTMOUTH

Lions Conquer Indians 7-5, in First
Contest—Torok and Carlson

Lead Nittan) AttackOffenbauser Gains Lead
Several desperate attempts by Lacs

to regain his advantage failed and
the two orders battled out the last
few yards shoulder-to-shouldei. Re-
ceiving the batons simultaneously, Of-
fenhauser and Fields, Hoosier arida".
,man, began the final mile over a hun-
dred voids ahead of their nosiest vir-
al. Fields gained the pole position
and lead Offenhauser by a yard for the
lust three laps.

As they entered the final quarter-
mile, George quickened his pace and
passed Fields on the last turn. In-
creasing his lead at every stride he Isoon left the Indiana runner behind,
breaking the tape 20 yards ahead of
him University of Maine finished
third. The former record, almost
three seconds slower than the one set
Ly the Lion runners, was made by
Could! in 1922

Strengthened by the entrance of
Captain Ted Totok into the game,
Coach Elsie Paul's Nittany lacrosse-
men scored six goals late in the first
half to comper a fast Dartmouth
twelve on New Beaver field Thursday
The final score was 7-to-5.

Handicapped by the treachesous
condition of the sod and a heavy down-
pour, neither side managed to score
until Ray Carlson, Lion second at-
tack, took a short pass lions behind
Dartmouth's goal and sent the ball

I into the net. Torok, substituting for
Reinhold at home, rnnesed the sec-
ond Lion tally with a long shot into
the left side of the goal Scarcely a
minute lakes, Carlson scored again.

The fourth masker was the result of
short passes from Ken Kaiser to Call-
son to Tomb who sent the pellet past
the Datmouth goalie. Taking the ball I
through the greater past of the Dart-
mouth defense, Carlson counted his
third goal. He was injured on the
play and forced the leave the game
After receiving a pass from Ken
Schaffer, Captain Torok scored his
team's sixth point.

As the period ended Dartmouth
showed the first signs of its powerful
attack of the second half when Gould
sunk a difficultside shot directly into
the'Nittany goal Schaffer annexed
the last Lion masker a few minutes
after the second period began. Jump-
ing high into the air to snare a pass
from home, he tallied, closing the Nit-
tany scoring.

Dartmouth threatened to overcome
the Lions lead as Hetfield counted
once, followed by two goals sunk in
rapid succession by Babcock. The
Nittany defense tightened and the
Indians failed to score until Hetfield
found the net for the fifth Dartmouth
marker as the game ended.

Ratcliffe Wins Fifth_Place
Aside from the one championship,

Nittany track and field entrants were
unable to score Entering this type of
race for the first time, Ratcliffe plac-
ed fifth in the 3000 meter steeple-
chase Dan Musser annexed sixth
place in the Javelin throw'as Myers,of
New York university set a new record
inthis event when he tossed the spear
196 feet 3% inches.

The quarter and half mile inlay
teams failed to qualify for the finals
placing thud and fourth in their re-
spective heats. Red Morrill and Cal
Showley failed to place in the ham-
mer throw, while Shawley was unable
to score in the discus event.

GOLFERS VANQUISH
CENTRE HILLS C. C

Panaccion Divides Scoring Honors
With Dr. Glenn as Lions Win

Close Meet 22 to 23
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Led by "Tooth" Panaccion with the
low medal score of seventy-eight
strokes for the eighteen holes, the Lion
linksmen won then second match of
the season front the Centre , Hills
Countiy clu'li by the score of 22-to-23
on the Centre Hills course Saturday

Di. Grover C. Glenntied Panaccion
for the low scoring booms of the af-
ternoon. He also swung his putter
with more effectiveness than any other
golfer among the fifteen foursomes,
taking only twenty-three putts for the
eighteen holes.
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Jun Bunting and Bob Jackson came
next among Coach Rutherford's pro-
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Advance List to May 14th
113. special arrangement with Victor and Columbia,

the following artists:

COON-SANDERS GUY LOMBARDO TED LEWIS
JEAN GOLDKETTE HELEN KANE

AND OTHERS
COMMENTS: Tom Noble—A wonderful selection; Dip

poll—Great; Morris—They can't be beat.

Sincerely, BUCK

HARVEY'S BLUE RIBBON ICE CREAM

We sell refreshments of quality

HARVEY BROTHERS
220 East College AvenuePhone 211,

Simply Phone 264
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C AMEiI::.:.:CIGARETTES
•

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
The Camel blend of choice Turkish and
Domestic- tobaccos has never been equaled. •

This blendproduces a delightful mildness and
mellowness.
Camels are always uniform in quality.
Yon can smoke Camels freely without tiring

•

your taste.

They do not leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Camels are a refreshing and satisfying smoke.

Losing the first set and trailing 5-to-1
in the second, Jack came through to
win the second 8-to-G and easily take
the last.

Glenn Thomson, in his intercol-
legiate abut, managed to chalk up
an easy victory over Landreth of the
Lancaster team. After winning the
first set G-to-3 Glenndi upped the sec-
ond group, but came back fast in the
last one to win G-to-1.

Captain Butler and Johnny Metz-
ner opposed Captain Kahl.. and Eck-
man in the first doubles match of
the afternoon. The State pair easily
trounced their competitors to win in
two short sets. By smooth teamwork
they garnered the first set 6-to-4 and
clinched the meet by making the sec-
ond a love set.

Pairing up in the final doubles
event, the Baiter brothers came
through to defeat Itaseltine and von
Seldeneek in an exciting contest With
the score tied at one-all in sets and
five-up in games Paul Bail,ei finished
the meet by winning the last two
games through slashing drives to all
corners of the court.
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SCHILLING'S
REPAIR SHOP

it Moved from 108 1/2 Allen 1:1,1 Street to Rear of Telegraph
Office

1: Repairing of All Kinds "4:IM••

x MISS LOUISE A. LAMBERT
Beauty Parlor
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X The Hiland Shop
: DRY CLEANING • PRESSING REPAIRING :`..

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

3:l' Complete Laundry Service We Call For and Deliver

Fa-ge Three 1

men Break 4-Mile Relay- Record Saturday at Penn Carnival
BATTERS LOSE TO

• LEBANON VALLEY
Annville Nine Defeats Lions 5.4

Saturday—French, Zaipia .

Hit Home Runs

The Penn State baseball team lost
its first home game of the season when
it fell before the onslaught of a fight-
ingLebanon Valley combination 5-to-4
on New Beaver field Saturday after-
noon.

A home run by Sam Zappia, visaing
left-fielder, with two men on base in
the fourth inning proved the deciding
hit of the game. Each team scored
twice after the four base, blow hail
brought in three Lebanon Valley mils.

The Lions took the lead in the Ilig
inningwhen Dobbelaar and Delp sem-
ed on successive errors by Jacks,
third baseman for the visiting team
A home tun by Coop French withthe
bases empty in the fifth flame tied the
score after Zappia's blow in the fourth
had put the Annville sluggers infront
Lebanon Valley .on the game in the
ninth when Jacks scored on a passed
ball through Saltzman

Piela pitched the entire genie for
the visitors -allowing only eight hits
throughout the contest Fry, Lock-
ant and Stokes, dividing hill duty for
Penn State, allowed the Annville ma-
chine to secure eight safe blows.

Lions Start Scoring

With Fry on the mound in the first
inning Albright, center fielder, and
Putnam°, left fielder, struck out
Wentz, visiting short stop, flied to
Alhe Wolff for the third put-out
French was out on a long fly to Wentz
openingthe Nittanyhalf of theframe.
An error by Dennis, on first for Leb-
anon Valley, placed Bill Dobbelaar on
first An overthrow to first by Jacks,
after Delp had hit a roller to the thud
baseman, allowed the Nittany second
'sacker to make third, while Delp
reached first safely. Wolff struck out
in his first time at the plate. Jacks
furling to handle Singley's grounder
cleanly, Dobbelaar and Delp crossed
the plate for the first tallies of the
game. The Lion center fielder ad-
vanced to third on Jack's error of
Theduch's ground ball, but was thrown'
out at home on an attempted steal.

Bendigo, Lebanon Valley catcher,
struck out to open the second. Zap-
pia grounded out to Wolff and Prela
was thrown out by French to retire
the side. The Nittany half of the
frame was unproductive of tallies
Young flying out to Disney at second,
while Saltzman and Fry grounded out
Ito Wentz and Disney.

Patrick° led off for the Annville hit-
ters in the fourth inning witha single
I over second base. Wentz flied out to

(Contlnueg on last page)
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Lion Matmen Elect
Hubler New Captain
Harold A. Rubio., 135-pound

Nittany wrestler, svill lead the
Lion matmen next year teammates
decided last week.

Ilublet was undefeated in dual
meet competition during the 1929
season. In the intercollegiate
wrestling meet at Lehigh univer-
sity he was runner-up in the 135-
pound class. The season recently
completed was Hubler's first as a
varsity wrestler.

LION YEARLINGS
DEFEAT BISONS 8-1

Gates Fans 11 Opponents in Opening
Game Hurling Exhibition—Lohr

Gains Hitting Honors

Airtight pitching by Gates coupled
with timely hitting, and errors by
their opponents enabled the Nittany
yeallings to defeat the Bison plebes
S-to-1 on the Practice field diamond
Saturday afternoon.

Witheleven strikeouts tohis credit,
Gates was the outstanding performer
in the first freshman game of the
season Lohr, by knicking Long for
two singles, won the hitting honors
for the day

The Lion team virtually won the
game in the first inning is hen they
scored two runs on two errors, a base
on balls, a sacrifice fly and a single
Smith reached fifirat base safely on
Mills' wild, throw of a grounder to
the first baseman. He stole second
and went towthird ,en the catcher's
over-throw..

Hoopes walled and Helms hit a
long sacrifice fly to score Smith, while
Hoopes advanced to second on the
thiciv, home. Lohr singled over sec-
ond base bunging Hoopes across the
home plate with the second marker.

In the fourth inning the Bucknell
first yeah men scored their lone iun
as the lesult.of two hits and an er-
rs. Dutrach singled and came home
when Recker fumbled Trudnak's
single. They increased the scare to
eight runs by scoring two counters in
the seventh inning.

MRS. EVA R. ROAN
Optometrist

Al! kinds of framesZ 522 E. College Avenue t

COURTMENDEFEAT
LANCASTER TEAM

Conquer Franklin and Marshall
Tennis Squad 5-2 Here

in First Meet

Displaying a flashy brand of tennm,
Lion courtment opened the season here
Saturday with a 5-to-2 victory over

an experienced Franklin and Maishall
team.

Captain Butler, Jack Barber, and
Glenn Thompson scored wins in their
contests, while both doubles matches
were soon by Coach Stover's charges.
Victories foi the Lancaster team were
turned in by Captain Kahler and Has-
clime.

Opening. the meet, Cantata tattler
of „Franklin and Marshall defeated
Paul Barber, clever sophomore star,
in a fast match. Battler, one of th
high-ranking intercollegiate players,
won the first set Sto-1 and followed
that with a 11-to-2 win.

State Wins Doubles
In the second round Cnptain Eddie

Butler downed Eckman in two easy
sets, winning the first G-love and the
second This made five con-
secutive wins for Butler. Johnny
Metzner lost to HasaHine of P & M
in'the third match of the afternoon.
Metz took the first set 6-too, but drop-
ped the last two through net dines.

One of the most sensational come-
backs ever seen on the Armory courts
was staged by Jack Barber in his
match against Bill von Seldeneck

HISTORIAN TO SPEAK IN
OLD CHAPEL THURSDAY

Colonel Henry W Shoemaker, chair-
man of the Pennsylvania Historical.
commrssion, Hill discuss ''Legends and
Traditions of the Caverns of Centre
County," in Old Chapel at 7 30 o'clock
Thursday night.

Colonel Shoemaker, mho has lee-
tined here se% oral tones, is an author-
ity on Pennsyls tuna full.-lore. Ile has
mutton a number of articles comer n-
ing legends of (Antral Pennsylvania.
The lecture is open to anyone desir-
ing to attend.

JUNIOR
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Most everyone Is e know
boughta Tuxedo Suit in the
past few weeks. For the
few who didn't n e has e a
complete range of sues for

this event.

'25 to '5O
Accessories, too

Shirts Collars
Ties Hose

Vests Studs

Florsheim Shoes

FROMM'S
opposite fi ON! (111)771711

Give yourself the
pleasure .of smok-
ins a fragrant,
mellow cigarette
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